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We will be elad to receive C"- -

from our friends on aay ssd all sat jeets f
general interest bat : ; J " - '

The name of the writ:? tcrt always ts
furnished to the Edi tor.

Communications mast b wffttea only
one side of the paper r"

Personalities mult be avcilci.

Andit ia especially and partlcalxHy tnder
stood that Ac editor does sot always ezZsm
the YlewB of correspondents, nalecs S3 fistsi
in the editorial columns.

New Advortifccncufcs.

Stall Fed.
J-- V STORE TO-MORR- the finest fa-tes-t,

sweetest Stall Fed Beef, told la TT11-mingt- on

in nianj day. Call sad tee It and
get your Sunday dinner

MONROE A 11(0, --

Secondsept 21 it. Carrie's Uock

OYSTERC7 "

FIRST OF TBE SEASQ2T !

NEW RIVER OYSTERS !
Fat and aweet, no w Served p Ct tla

Centennial Saloon.
The finest Wines, Alea. La?er r i CIsubalways on hand. JOHN CARROLL,
cPt21 . Prcrrittor.

THE ...jOFFBOfJ,
JY FRIENDS AND THE PURLIO are

notified that I '.still . ;

HOLD THE POET,
at the same old place, Dairion Bank Aller

The finest oysters, game and delicacief 6.
the season and the' REST COOK la North
Carolina. '

?d- - Yk)u get what you call for and ysy far
only what ycu get at COLLINS OFFICE
SALOON. - ceptSl

Cape Fear Military Academy,
Fall Term begins October 1st.

PERSONS DESIRING TO ENTER their
for the Fall Session, are

requested to make application before the 5

end of September, either personally, at the
Manning House, where the Principal caa be
found between the hours of 7 and &p. nu, or
by letter, laddrcsaed to

MAJ. B. J. BURGEC3,
Pt 20 ' PrindnaL

FALL AND WITITEIl.
MY STOCK OF

FALL AND WIUTEn CCDS
irMWanrtvlai.

;" " -- k ' ' "..fewest Stylc;i,
Rest Goods,

Mid Cheapest Stock for
Gents, Youtno and Boyo.

Call and examine my stock betbro purchas-ing elsewhere.
xl oxxzxxdHs

sept 10 30 Market su

OPERA HOUGH.
ONE KVKNIKG ONLY TUESDAT, SETT. 25.

CUAS. II. PRATT..... llaaaer.
rpiIE MOST FINISHED enterUisaest
A of America. The Harvelloos Living
t uiiucr in VOmeuV.at w

sol smith nussai,

and nis , .

Groat Concert Company.
JULES G. LUM BARD. .....Musical Director' All the late Musical Novelties of the Day
will be presented. - - '

Doors open at 7; Concert coasitzttl at 0
SCALE OP PRICES. -

Parquvtte and Dress Circle..l....... 75 centsParquette Circle.,....,,...,.......,;..,..,! -

Gallery .....fi. ...,M.,..,M.Ml5S
Seat can be secured in advance it P.

neinsberger'a Bookstore without extra
charge. TUOS. W. BR0T7I7.

sept 18;
... :,jgcafc

ST. PAUL'S FEIIAlFsEinilAni.

Also a Grammar 31
montary School for Girb -

and -- Boyo. 7
RET. G. D. BERNHEIU, D. D.,PrIi:i;iL
rpCRV INSTITUTION will U rj-cs- cd

for the admuaion of pupils ca 2IC:iiAY.
OCTOBER 1st," 1S77, under the78 jsjt

gement and at the same rates cf tilLira as
laat year. ; - .... ,

Boys admitted only in the Vi'.zz czi
Grammar Departments. - -

For furtber particulars see tircU Lr 1 1
ply to the Principal.,

sept - '""
:

"' For Colo:
Xy-UIT-

E PAPER FOR ir:o,

Sundays ex- -
, , every afternoon,

cepted by

jOSU. T. J A W ES,
kJtgb a.'m

.KjmONH, POSTAGE PAID.

r $5 00 Six months, 2 50 ; Three
"e 7C

$1 25 ; One month, 50 cents.
3,001

'r will be delivered by carriers,
fbof charge, in any part of tbe city, at the

rate?, or 13 cents per week,

ertiff rates low and liberal.
- will pleasa report anyj and

-- Subscribers
to receive their papers regularly.

f Hares

Robbers on the Plains.
Wv T Sent. 18 An

, v ml bound passenger train on the
- pacific Railroad, which passed here
J v to-da- y, was stopped and rob-?t- 'v

thirteen masked men ;at B:g
? ''

V-'- ICO miles cist of thi? city
; -spring

e

l;Vw dollars in sld coin was t3k en
:,iJ" ,'

. ...,,a Mr nnd the messenn:
fr,m;V:iiJ WnS assaulted bv tbe ro b- -

,:'
The car contained bullion to tin

iCrVt of 53uO,000, but before the:
i Uke it the freight train coming we?

'
sjoLt, and they ran .off. Our tow i

! '".".1 nt.all the militia, and all alons
' , . ,n arp. forming to scour ne
10,r.,;?y The Union Pacific offer $10,000
l"lrj liwthe- car-lur- e of the . burglary

"i pro rata of all money returned. A
f' wnSO citizens, belonging to Capt.

Daacs regiment, have just left here,
to the teeth . ;

Tbe through safe, which a stationary,
combination .lock',, was left un-Such- ca.

Via a
'i'ha passengers were then re-1v- cQ

cf tbek It is

'il that' J,S0O in I cash, four gold

fcLtMM tickot t0 CbicaSP were-ta-k--

froTi plungers, one named
lost a glod watch and $480.! The

rubers rodeaway without disturbing the
iocapants ofthc sleeping ear.

ThoSlcrifls ofsorrounding counties and
cumnir-nJin-

officers of military posts
thoaghont Nebraska and Woyming and

cthe Union , Pacific Railroad have
warned of the robbery.

Tlic Prohibitionists' Candidate.
JKNTun, X. J., Sept 10-r- The Prohi-Htiu- u

Inform Party of New' Jersey met
la Temperance Hall this afternoon. The
Hoc. 13. C Lippincott of Mercer county
wms chosen permanent President, and J.
;. Ptrrhtc of Piain'fielJ, Edward , Crispen

i.T hirrliiigton, and '. John "Bobbins of
Muiiiuouth Vice-President- s.' The Con-

vention war; opened for nominations for
liovcrnor. S. Ih Hansom of Hudson and
llRilolphus Binghm of Camden wcro put
iu nomination. After considerable debate
a ballot was .ordered . and Mr. Bingham
wao chosen by a vote of 39. to 15. The
liuiHudion was then made unanimous.
.Vconimiltce of three was appointed to
inform Mr. li"roghatn of his nomination,
tlvj-- a the Coventiou adjourned. .

Sham Civil Service Reform. f

Uwi.vvto', Sept. 18 Secretary
Sherman said to-d- av that ho intended to
go to Ohio to cast- his vote in the election
ncit October. He added that he intended
to allow the Ohio clerks to go home and
vote. They will not be given the usual
section leave, however, but just enough
(ioio to allow them to spend election dav
st their homes. Clerks desiring to go
hutne to- exercise the great privilege of
rating are required to maiie lormal anpu
cation to the Secretary. It is understood
tiat no clerk will be obliged to go, .but
ilic vcrv fact that Sherman himself is

ir.g and has given permission to clerks
to go, will amount to as much jiressure r.s
anJerZacb Chandler's management. This,
ilia tho permission for clerks to pay po
iueal assessments, show plainly that the
t'oonus already. '.worn off from tne new
ti;l service reform.

The Strike at Scranton.
Siiaktox. Sept. 18. It was predicted

wuca the strike was beaim m this region
liut the men would not hold out long
t'nt they would soon lc starved into sub
mission, and that work would be begun
wy the middle of the month. From pres
ci.t aipearances tho strike will approxi
"liio.u not surpass, the duration of the
--'tut standout of 1SC8-- T0 unless the
c"'Bim &ho some disposition to make

auraace oa the old rates Of wages.
ie miners' esecutivlecorxm'ttee, who rc
J wy risited Mr. Sloan, President of the
IMuware, Lackawana and Western Com-M- 'i'

say that their instructions are-- uot
'J call a meeting of the miners until the
c mP-n- v makes a direct offer of an
v:0-- e. Thus the matter stands.

aleof Union-Pacif- ic Land.1
St. Louis, Sept. 18. The negotiations
liich have been in progress for two or

tarec weeks past between the Catholic
-- Ionization Association cf this city and

Central Branch Union Paci fid-Rai- l road
'Wd'auy for the purchase of land on

ol that road, have beca concluded,
tilt! rrttltmcls Vfinfn iT-n- f.rm

am laud purchased is in Pottawottomie
unty, Ka!:sas, end amounts to 12,000

-r-- 's au3.00 an acre. A large colony
:i l2 immediately organised for settle

L.tea this land. -

rnasynania Greenback Xomina- -

tionst
3'-u.i.M- r oi:t, Sept. 10 The Green- -

otate Convention met here to-ua- y

Kade the following nominations by

Jatiom: Supremo Judge, Benjamin
(

, ltfey of Lycomipg county; Auditor-erji- l,

J. e. Emerson of Beaver countyj

i. Henry Melees Drin?
! Vera is dated Lima, Ang. 27. A
aV Mr.'Hcnrv Melggs was crvill

Jovian community was in distress a

1f.e Ye,Iw Fever in Fernandina"knjxville, Fla., Sept. 10 Six-- as UlM of yellow fever at Fcrnan
-- aay. l here are several new,f atributions in monev, rccdicincs

The Office Saloon.
Mr. W. M. Collins has renewed his lease

on the building, ani will continue to cater
to the wants of the public at the favorably
know n Office Saloon. He has mado'wno-vation-s

and improvements and will pre-
sent the choisest delicacies f in fish, flesh
and fowl throughout the Fall and Winter.
He has on hand to-d- ay the first New
River oysters of tho season and these will
be served up in any style deilred.

"Not Guilty."
We understand that Theophilus Sugg

was duly tried at this term of Superior
Court for Columbus county, for the mur
der of B . il. Watkins, on tho ITlh day.of
September, 1863. It" will be remembered
that this case was spoken of in the, Re
view last week, i The Jury took the case
on Tuesday night and after having been
out for about a ' half hour, returned with a
verdict of not guilty.

. Withdrawn.
The steamer Colcille, Capt. Henry,

which has been plying betwecn,here and
Bahnermaa s Bridge, on the North East
river, for some time past, has been with-
drawn from that line, owing to the fact,
as we are informed, that the ownership
of the steamer has changed hands. As to
her next probable route we are not in-

formed. But as we have only two water
routes between here and the up-coun- try

we presume, if it is not one, why it will
of course be the other. Pay your money
and take vour choice.

The Public Schools.
The School Boards of the 1st and 2nd

Districts, comprising the township of
Wilmington, met at the rooms of the
County Commissioners yesterday after
noon, and made . the necessary arrange
mcnts for taking the! school census of
Wilmington.

Mr. Wm. M. Hayes was appointed to
take the census for the 1st District and
Mr. Samuel N. Cannon for the 2d District

The census will comprise all children
between the ages of six and twenty-on- e

years of age.
The Boards adjourned to meet again on

Monday afternoon next, when the teachers
for the ensuing year will be appointed

Scribners for October.
A paper of unusual interest in Scribncr

for October, is entitled "A Yankee Tar and
his Friends," and is written by Mrs. M. F.
Armstrong. It consists of a sketch of the
friendship of Capt. E. E. Morgan, of a
Xew York packet, with many of th
Ejnglish artists and litterateurs of the last
generation, inducing Dickens, Thackeray,
Turner, Sydney Smith, Doyle, Rogers,
Landseer and many others. There are
also reprints of two caricatures by Doyle,
and of fome of the sketches made at the
famous London Sketching Club, of which
Capt. Morgan was mado the sole honorary
member. Another illustrated paper is a
discussion of dress, from an artistic stand-

point, and under the title of "Togas and
Toggery." Numerous illustrations are
given with this paper, and a dozen more
are devoted to Wm. H. Ridcing's descrip-
tion of "How New York is Fed," tho meat,
fruit, fish, and oyster markets receiving
the chief attention. A biographical sketch
of Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, by F. E.
Heath, is accompanied by a faithful por
trait, from a crayoa fckctch by Wyatt
Eaton, bt Vroolf, the caricaturist, has a
little poem witn a drawing of his own.
An illustration is given each of the
serials, Miss Trafton's "His Inheritance"
and Dr. Holland's "Nicholas Minturri
the latter giving way to Eggleston's new
story, "Rosy w hich begins in the No-

vember number. Mrs. Herrick's paper
of fopular. science is on "The Polyzoa
and the cuts are, as usual, from her draw-
ings on the block. The short story of the
number ("June" Chantry") is by James
T. McKay and: deals with a very delicate
question of conduct. Two special pa
pers are George S. MerriaraV hetero-ox-thod- ox

essay on 'Christianity and , Free
Thought," and an
'Experiences in Post-Offi- co Appoint-
ments," from which he deduces a strong
argument for the reform of the civil
service. The Poetry and Editorial de-

partment are good.

The Latest,- -

Ladies Linen Cuffs and : Collars. - A
beautiful assortment in all the newest
styles for Wall and Winter wear.

Brows & Roddick,
tf . 45lIarketSt

Messrs. Monroe & King will have at
their meit store to-morr- ow seas splendid
stall fed beef, for Sunday dinners.

A Sea Tramp
Mr. Clemens (Mark Twain) in a letter

to the .Hartford Courant thinks that
he has solved the mystery of the bark
Jonas Smith, recently reported by us as
spoken off Lockwood's Folly, He was on
a voyage1 from Bermuda, May 25, 1877,
on the steamship Bermu Lx. The bark
Jonas Smith was spoken with a signal if
distress flying. She was ten days out
from Bermuda, having left there for New
York with five days' provisions for a
crew of about fifteen colored men. A
boat with three men came to the steamer
and. got a supply of beef, potatoes and
Sea biscuit, The facts about the vessel's
history and crew, ay told Mr. Clemens,
are as follows :

"One of the three mcu who came to
us in the boat was Captain and owner
bf.thc vessel. 4 We questioned hinf freely,
and all that he said was confirmed af-
terwards by three of. our passengers who
knew all abont the matter. The poor
old tub had been condemned officially in
Bermuda and sold at auction; and qucer-l- y

enough, not as a whole, but piecemeal,
as one may say. For instance, one man
bought the topmasts and all the sails, I
think; another bought an anchor; another
such odds and ends as skylights and such
things; and this colored man bought what
was left, viz: the empty hulk and the
stumps of the fore and main masts. He paid

42 for his bargain. Then he bought three
old rags and made one do duty as a
spencer on the mainmast, another as a
jib and a third as a sort of flying jib or
jib-stay-s- ail, which ever you please to call
it. These had become rags indeed when
we saw them, and practically appropriate
to the wandering, food soliciting, ocean
tramp which the poor old outcast had
been all these months that have since
dragged by. V One of our passengers said
that the new owner of this solemn prop-
erty was offered a sufficiency of ballast for
his purposes for 25, but he was not able
to afford it, and so went to sea in all his
perilous emptiness. His idea w as to take
the creature to New York and sell her at
a profit, either as a coaster or to be broken
up. We did not hear ofTan3T white man
being on board, but of courso there may
have been one (I don't mean that Portu-
guese) but there were fifteen colored men
at first, if I remember rightljv I asked
Capt.Angrovehow he could account for that
extraordinary crew, when five men would
have been more than enough; He said it
was easily explained. It was a great
thing for those colored islanders to . go
abroad and see the world ; that without
doubt their only pay was their pleasure
excursion. So this four-mont- hs horror ia
a pleasure excursion. Imagine that. I
said I should think that unless the winds
were very favorable these rags would not
enable the hulk to overcome ocean cur-
rents; that when she struck the Gulf
Stream she might be carried south ; that
the provisions would soon run out again;
and so, taking all things into considera-
tion, that the crew might be looked on as
doomed, perhaps ; but Capt. Angrovc
said that their main trouble would
be their danger of gettin2 out of the track
of vessels ; if they could manage to keep
in that they could borrow food and water,
and extend their excursion, indefinitely

Mr. Clemens gives an extract froni h
dairy of May 25, with full details of
meeting the ship, leaving no doubt that
hia "Tramp of the Sea" has now been
four months out from Bermuda,' and is
now further from her destination than
when she started.

This is well enough as, far as it goes, and
may prove the correct version of the affair,
but we cannot understand how, if Mr.
Clemens is correct, the vessel could have
had a cargo of ice in her when off Lock-wood- 's

Folly, and bound from Boston to
Savannah. It is probable that the schoon-

er reached Boston and took in her crago
on which there was most likely a vey
heavy insurance. The vessel was certain-

ly heavy loaded, may-b- e with ice, may-

be with water,) when she was ppokea ctl
this coast.

Anotker Freshet
There were very heavy rains in the upper

sections of the Cape Fear river yesterday
and night before last and the consequence
is another freshet in the river. The recent
riso was 25 feet but this had commen-

ced to fall off when the present-- freshet
came. , The river is rising rapidly and it
is feared that it may get high enough to
overflow the low lands in Bladen county
and thus injure the magnificent crops
of corn now growing there.

The People Want Proor
There is no medicine prescribed by

physicians, or sold by Druggists, that
carries such evidence of its success and
superior virtcre of Boschee's Gehhax
Sraup for severe Coughs, Colds settled on
the breast, Consumption, or. any disease
of the Throat and Lungs. A proof ofjthat
fact is that any person afflicted, can get a
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try its
ttrperior effect before buying the regular
size at 75 cents. ' It has lately been intro-
duced In this country from Germany,
and its wonderful cures are astonishing
every ess cse it. Three doses will
relisvo any ca. Try it.

We understand from dpt. Lippitt that
the excursion proposed by him for last
Monday, but which was ..postponed on

account of the weather, will take place
next Wednesday, provided the weather is

favorable.

"She wouldn't sit to have a tooth pulled
for one million two hundred thousaud
dollars,, she said, and yet she walked
Front street in tiny gaiters two seizes too

small for her, and thought nothing of it;
but then nobody saw that tooth, and- sev-

eral saw the gaiter.

YestcTda3r a tramp who .had evidently
been indulging in the "ardent" stopped
one of our citizens, took eff his hat,
smoothed back his hair from a f.ice that
looked as hungry as a consumptive kitten,
and said, "My friend, this world is full of

disappointments ; we know not how soon

we may fall by the wayside. I feci that
I have only a few days more to stay and

I wish you would lend, me fifteen cents to.

get a dish of nork'and greens." The citi-ze- n

replied: "Is that the fire .alarm? Ex-

cuse me, sir, I am a fireman,'' and broke
off in a brik walk until begot around
the corner.

Change of Schedule.
We-'understan- d that a change of sched-

ule is to go into :ffect on the C. C. R. W.
r

next Monday, byt which the regular mail
and passenger train will leave here in the

morning, instead cf in the evening, as

now.

Owner Found.
The box marked J. II. Mashhurn, men-

tioned in the Review of yesterday's date
as having been' found at the foot ot Prin-

cess street, night before iast,?by the police,

turns out to be a box which was reohip-pe- d

by Mr. Mashburn from Angola b3

the steamer Colo'Hc to Sol. Bear & Bros.,
and was either forgotten or neglected to

be hauled to-th- store of the Messrs. Bear
before night, and so accordingly was dis-

covered by the police on Wednesday night.
This is all we know about it.

personal.
We had the pleasure of meeting to-d- ay

with Mr. Washington Catiett, who; is to
assist Maji Burgess in the conduct of the
Cape Fear Military Academy. Mr. Cat-

iett, Maj. Burgess informs u?, has s vine six

years experience in teaching the young
idea how to shoot which no dyubt qualifies
him for the role he is about to assume
here, "

Liet, J. L. Mast, who has been stationed
at Smitliville for some past time and who

was left in command m the .government
property when Col. Pennington and com-

mand were ordered to Pittsburgh to assist
in quelling the latconpleasantness' has

been ordered to join his command at
Pittsburgh. Lieut. A. I). Schcuck of the
seoon'd Artillery, has been sent to relieve

Lieut. Mast, but at; the. latter named gen-

tleman has quaffed the waters of the famed

Rock Spring, it is to be hoped that they
will some day extend their magnetic in-

fluences over him .

Lieut. Mast's many friends iu this city
and Smithville , will be loth to part
with him ,

and will gladly welcome him

back to "Smiffle."

City Court.
Ben Tucker, colored, arrested for dis-

orderly conduct night before last, and

whose trial was postponed until to-d- ay

on account of the absence of witnesses,
was arraigned this morning on the charge

of beating his wife. From the

adduced, however, it old not seem that
Tucker was so awfully much to blame,
whereupon the Acting .Mayor, dismissed
the case with a reprimand to both parties.

Spencer Standford was the next prisoner
brought forward, charged with drunken-

ness, disorderly corduct and resisting a

police officer. To all of which the de-

fendant did not demur, and offered no
evidence in rebuttal cf the testimony

made against him J

The poor devil, however, seemed deep
ly penitent and said that it was the d
whiskey and not Spencer Standford that
had done all this. He then went on to
state that he had been working in tbe
water all day yesterda-- , and that the
gentleman whom hq had been working for
bought some whiskey and gave him some

and that .the first thing he knew after that
was that ho was in the guard house, a

The Mayor pro temp, pronounced sen-

tence of ten dollars or ten days' imprison-

ment.
There being no further business the

court adjourned.

The "Charity Bandle" is the latvst. It
is a silver band linked with a chain, to
which a bell is attached. The bell is cou- -

strutted so as to hold small coins.

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

A. SuaiEc Fall and Winter.
Monroe & Kino Stall Fed. .

. See ad Office Saloon.
Joiim CARROLt. Oysters.

The business outlook continues to im-

prove.,

The ladies are consulting theFall
ashions. i

The-storm- signal was lowered this
mormngj .

The sci--e and yellow leaf is commenc-t- o

fall.

Peaches are getting small and beauti-ull- v

less.

A tuba rose bulb must be two1 years old
before it will bloom.

Straw hats and linen coats are stepping
down and; out rapidly. '

A JttUo in the batter makes fried

ovbters more digestible..

Burr's Oeeanicon is to take the road
acrain sooni. and will steer to the South.

The fisliiorable' engagement ring is a
ilain irold circle with two rubv heearts
inked.

Sol Smi h Piussell plays in Goldsboro
his evenir jr and in Tarboro to-morr-

evening.

Xcither frogs,:- gamblers nj water
melons have an 3' greenbacks after they
are sum noa.

Mrs. Oak s will start out on a Southern
tour this Wiuter and will probabl3r visit
Wilmington'.

Evidently times are improving as we
can count iup nearly a dozen marriages
set for thi Fall.

.The Cornet Concert Club has been ap--
ponted Regimental Band for the Second
Battalion X. C.S. G.

Gent's trouscr stulfs for fall come iu
extraordinarily stripe?, and look as if cloth

rn'anlifaclurcrs had gone crazv.
,. F

A iiickdl-plate- d matchbox is the latest
novelty. It is in the form of; a charu- -

bagnc bottle and opens at the bottom.
L . ... .. -

Of all the heart-rendi- ng sights to to seen
the saddekt is t j gaze upon an old bache
lor lock irig into the windows of a corset
store.

Autumnal winds are flappipg their dark
wings arCjimd, strikiug death to the hearts
of inosquitoes and the aspirations of

melons.

The latest bonnets turn up over the
furehcad land down over the cars, and
have satin strings to be tied under the ear

or chin.

i I2U pptintment of women to keep
poskfties! has had one good Gflect. Mar
ried men ido not write so many; letters to
their 0ii .a

First Xew River oysters of the season

at the Centennial Saloon to-da- y. They
arc sweet and juicy and fatter than usual
at this season of the year.

i Wonder if the editors who live on Mars
get three times es many odes to the moon

as we do? The poets there ha three

times' as many moons to ode.

"Darling, kiss my eyelids down,? is the
latest moonshine song, and he kisses them
down and up, and crosswise, and all
around, then settles on her mouth as a
steady thing.

The man who comes to the depot two
minutes behind time, and scc3 tho rail-

road train scudding out the other end, de-

rives no satisfaction of comfort from the
proverb: "Better late than never."

Paint brushes that are as hard as a
bone can be cleaned 'perfectly and be made

soft and silky, by putting into soft soap
for a cay or two, when the paint can be
washed out. Care should be taken that
the soap does not extend up over where
the bristles are fastened,, as it would
cause tiicni to fall out.

'Tne Trials of a Housekeeper''
Are never - experienced by those who use
Dooley's Yeast Powder. Elegant,
liht,' wholesome biscuits, bread, rolls and
muffins, every lime. Try it and be con-

vinced.
...--w.

Just Received.
205 dozen twi Button Kid Gloves in

all the leading Fall and Winter shades.

Also i a Opera, White and Black,

75 cents a pair,
former price 1.00. .

Bnowx & Koddick,.
"

tf 45 Market street.

large size, cither by the qnire cr rr-- -.

septu Apply tt Tni3cr:;jq
" "

A DYERTISE T"

IN THE
DAILY W.Y2.VJ.


